Novotel Suvarnabhumi Airport Hotel Bangkok

Novotel Suvarnabhumi Airport Hotel Bangkok Address: 999 Suvarnabhumi Airport Hotel, Moo 1, Nongprue, Bang Phli Samutprakan 10540 Bangkok

Superb, 8.5 Score from 12 reviews

Losted review for Novotel Suvarnabhumi Airport Hotel Bangkok
"Like a modern room. In the spacious living area. Equipped with all comforts provided. And also has a shuttle service du"

Jennifer, London

Search hotels in Thailand

Most popular hotels in Bangkok

The Emerald Hotel Bangkok
Ramada Encore Bangkok
CNC Residence Bangkok
I Residence Hotel Sathorn (Formerly Premier Residence)
Narai Hotel Bangkok

Novotel Suvarnabhumi Airport Hotel Bangkok detail

The hotel features 612 rooms, 4 restaurants, 2 bars, a swimming pool, fitness centre and health spa. A free airport shuttle bus operates 24 hours from exit 4 on level 2 of the arrivals hall and quotes for special half day or day use rates can be obtained by contacting the hotel directly. Banqueting and conference facilities include 6 meeting rooms and an 850sqm ballroom catering for up to 800 people.

Room Type

- Superior Room Only (Single/Twin)
- Superior Room (Single/Twin)
- Superior Room Only (Triple)
- Superior Room (Triple)
- Executive King Room Only (Single/Twin)
- Executive King Room (Single/Twin)
- Executive King Room Only (Triple)
- Executive King Room (Triple)
- Junior Suite Room Only (Single/Twin)
- Junior Suite Room (Single/Twin)
- Junior Suite Room Only (Triple)
- Junior Suite Room (Triple)
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Getting up at 05.30 to catch connecting flight

by : Alastair Lapping
from : Australia
date: September 04 2008

Novotel Suvarnabhumi Airport is convenient, although spendy. Staff, ambiance, rooms all areas superb. The breakfast is very good, although pricey as an add on. As the area is developed may competition will push down prices in the future.

The airport hotel is convenient, although spendy. Staff, ambiance, rooms all areas superb. The breakfast is very good, although it took longer than expected to check in.

Staff friendly and helpful. Only negative thing was I’d booked two non-smoking king rooms. We had to wait and one of the rooms was a smoking room. Also it took longer than expected to check in.
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